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 iphone. is 1gb free on the iphone 5 and the 4s. let me know. Honestly, I don't think this is going to work for you. Why not just do a CMD + ALT + DEL and see if a reset helps? This happened on my wife's iPhone4 last night. I was able to take over the device. The only change made to the device was a full respring and I was able to get into it once again. There is no way you are going to be able to do
anything from the iPhone. It was the battery at fault, it's so bad it had heat issues and shut itself off, as well as making the phone appear offline. It just didn't do anything, every keystroke on the phone was recorded on the screen. If you have a laptop with a battery, you may be able to put the laptop to sleep and that would take care of the issue. As for the other issue, iTunes will be listed as being on the
phone, not iTunes, since it will be using the Apple ID. However, you cannot use itunes to update, because itunes is signed in to your iCloud account. You have to do it via the browser or the computer, since itunes will be signed in to your account (even though it's not being used). All the software updates will be available through iTunes. You can download the updates through iTunes and install them to

the device. If you go into settings, under "update" the option will say "download and install." Just click on that and go to it, you should be good. Also if you go into settings > general > storage > advanced, you should see how much space is available on the phone. If you are close to the max, then you can free some of the space. You can use a couple of applications at once and you can uninstall them
afterwards. You can have multiple computers and still have their cache files on the phone, not to mention saved games. If you have any apps on there that you dont want, you can uninstall them and the cache/data files will remain on the phone. You might also look into the ios6 beta. You could jailbreak if you wanted to and put it on the iPhone. iS6 is set to be released in the fall, but I don't think apple

will release a beta. hey i forgot my apple id password and i just connected 82157476af
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